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BACK IN PRINT AT I4 STI
t

A fter having been in limho since Hferch, 1964, Mattachine 
REVIEW once again appears in  prin t. We hope you have not 
despaired too much about i t  in the interim  (which reminds 
us that we have s 0 me forthcoming issu es of our quarterly  
INTERIM w hioh w ill  a ppear soon).
D if f ic u l t ie s ,  i t  seems, we must endure, but despair we 
cannot. The task w e have been working at for 15 years in  
Mattachine and covering for almost 10 years in  the REVIEW, 
i s  a g igan tic  one and i t  appears almost hopeless a t  
tim es. But progress IS being made. More and more we see 
evidence of t h i s .  Yet our most pressing problem rem ains-- 
not the h o s t i l i t y  of so c ie ty  a t la rg e , but a poverty 
w hich constantly  cripples us here at work every day. We 
know our loya l friends rea lize  th is  and help a l l  they can 
but the fa c t remains we can do only as much as our re 
sources permit. The miracle i s  that we accomplish as much 
as we do—although much of the story is  s t i l l  untold.

For instance, a great deal of time recen tly  has been de
voted to  an important new p roject, f i r s t  of i t s  kind in  
North America, our "Council on R eligion and the Homo
sexual."  In i t  some 40 clergymen from 8 denominations 
(including Roman Catholic) a re exploring with us ways to  
help solve the homosexual dilemma and cast out concepts 
of "disease," "crime against nature," "abnormality" and 
"cure." There w il l  be more about th is  amazing advance in  
future magazines.

In 'the meantime, we promise that some (p ossib ly  a l l )  of 
m issing back issu es w ill  be made up, and a t any rate we 

, sh a ll extend subscriptions so that readers w ill  get the 
fu l l  twelve issu es they paid fo r .

Our need for  fin an cia l support was never greater, and 
while wo know th is  plea is  old and tiresom e, we do know 
that you would be pleased to  provide even greater sup
port i f  you could see f i r s t  hand the work being done.
I t  w ill  continue, i t  must continue. Of that there is  
no q u estio n .—S in cerely , Hal C all, e d ito r .
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"toy rol and. txo'ward
The following fictional fantasy might be datelined }anu»y 10, 1 9 ^ , A a A v  

RoUand Howard, in subm itting it in July 1964 sta ted  that " i t s  pretty vo lm le  
s tu f f . . .  and maybe, for that reason alone, unusable. S till I was com pelled 
nry own fears, perhaps?) to write it, so here it is ."  Which proepts the editor to 
ask. How many m illions o f adult, thinking Americans harbor the same fears, hut 
lack the courage to write about them like  Mr. Howard has done?

t be

C O W B O Y •  •  • and tbe
SWASTIKA

sa t staring  at the tows of iiquot bottles behind the bar, lo s t for the mo- 
mefit in depressing musjngs abodt a subject which had, with increasing demand 
dominated h is thought since before the Republican convention more than two 
years ago. In a kind of inner dialogue, he asked him self once more, " I s  is  pos
s ib le  I’m wrong about P residen t Quenchthirst? Is he perhaps, after all, merely 
an honest American devoted to freedom, as h is defenders never tire of repeating?’'

But although David liked to think i f  himself a s  a rational, thinking man, he 
bad long sensed  that a great deal of living i s  done, even by thinking men, on

Other lev e ls-w h eth er to ca ll them "em otional"  or " in tu itio n a l”  or something 
e ls e , he could not say . At any ra te , no matter how rational he tried to be, the 
near-conviction that Q uenchthirst was merely another rising  tyrant flooded h is 
mind and made him uneasy.

P o ss ib ly , he thought, i t ’s  a matter of associa tions; too many p ieces fit too well 
into the jigsaw-puzzle picture of the tyrant who remains enigmatic until all the 
p ieces are in place. What demagogue, after all, ever announced that he was one? 
Whoever ca lled  him self a tyrant? What political monster ever admitted that h is 
vBntoii u se  of firing squads «as anything more than a " n e c e s s ity  in defense of 
national unity” ?

A mnttaetitrte I

•V

No, he could not expect th is  strange little  man to  admit he was a tyrant. He 

would only be able to  see  that, if it was so , in the R esid en t’s  ac tjo n ^
David sipped h is beer snd lighted a c igarette. He was forty-five years  qld, 

and he had alw ays had a keen sense  for tyranny. Had he not known with a  kind 

of fa ta lis tic  certainty that H itler and M ussolini would se t out to  conquer the 
world even though he had been but an adolescent himself a t the tiihe? He had 
en listed  in the navy at eighteen, ju s t before the Nazi a ttack  on P laond, because 
he took it for granted that Am.erica w ^ d  be in a very big war, and th is was the

branch of service in which he prefened to serve.
And after that war, on th e  canpus at Denver U niversity, when some of h is 

in tensely  eager young c lassm ates were trying so hard to be among 
garde, the inteU ectual e lite , by defendingCommunism, had he not argued tha t 
L s s i a ’s  Comnunism was but one more tyranny made different from the others on

ly by the unending flow of discourse it  used to justify  and propaga^  itself?
And when tha t bearded "enancipator”  of Cuba, H del C astro, marched into 

H avana, took over, American property, and began shooting down hundreds of 
people, had he no t'recognised him immediately as’ cu t from th e  same old cjoth, 
even though countless young American apologists were trying to excuse these



m ass murders a s  merely' the ‘‘harshness necessary  to insure s tab ility  for the 

new government” ?
And now he  felt it  a ^ i n .  Even when the President was s t il l  Senator Harry 

Q uenchthirst, with h is  eyes on the White House, David had been uneasy about 
him.

H e sipped h is  beet, and thought back over the nominating convention, which 
two years ago, had se lec ted  th is  dapper litt le  man as  its  candidate for P resident. 
T here had been something in the mood of that convention which disturbed the 
sx>re responsible p ress and a large part of the population—and the world-even 
then earning for itse lf  many com parisons to the rise  of Naziism in Germany. But, 
t h o u ^ t  David, fanatics are never deterred by being called  fana tics , and the 
strong-arm men who surrounded Q uenchthirst at that convention not only were not 
sw ayed by being compared to  N azis, they reveled in th é  identification even to 

the point of wearing armbands (Hiough d iscreetly  minus W  sw astika) and an
nouncing that they represented ‘‘national se cu rity " . T hese were the men who 
now, only a li tt le  more than two years la ter, had grown into the ligh|y organized, 
ubiquitous bands o f tough young men now known a s  “ Harry Boys” , with their 
billy-clubs and side-arm s, their black leather coats and cap s, and the now bra
zenly exhibited armbands with the insignia of crossed  cowboy-boots with spurs, 
“ ftav e  New Worid”  had warned the worid years earlie t OiweB’s  “ 1984”  had 
^)dll«doat the consequeaces of mass mkidedness with horrifying ch n ty , though 

not specify ing how these  had come about. And the character of the fa sc is t pre
sen ce  in America had even more recently made itse lf  abundantly known in the 
a c tiv itie s  o f the Kii Kluz Klan and other ra c is ts , the B irchers and the Minutemen, 
and in the litt le  group of neo-N azis which now, under new title s , were th e  top 
officers of the Harry Boys.

Yet the take-over a t the convention had surprised and s ta rtled -ev en  frigh tened- 
those who saw  what had aappened. And worse ye t, many responsible, in telligent 
persons had not seen what was happening, and even len t them selves and their 
ta len ts  to the proceedings and prestige. General Hardendorfer, the hero-officer 
o f World War n  and erstw hile P residen t o f the United S tated, seem ed only un
certain  of h is  role in history, utterly naive about h is  role in po litics , and pathetic 
in h is  belated  dedsion to support the party’s  nominee. “ I don’t know what they 
want me to do,”  the General had said. And David had wanted to te l l  him then, 
“ J u s t  lend them your name, for whatever vote-getting appeal it may s til l have; 
th a t’s  a ll they want of you.”  When the General had finally sensed  something a- 
m iss in what had happened and in h is own part in it , he seemed merely weary 
and confused, and s t il l unaware of the new character o f American po litics.

But then, th is  was true of a  lot of people, ffom the senator who actually 
nominated ̂ a r r y  Q uenchthirst on doen to  the m asses o f honest c itizens who

continued to  think of their candidate a s  simply the “ spearhead o f A new re- 
revival of an old and proven on tality .* ' r

In fact-he sipped his beer and locked around him at ffie youngish men who l o o ^  now 
as if  they w m  huddfing for nutual wamkh, like a brood of baby chicks, rather t o  en- 
enjoying one another's company-even a large number of these men, homoeeiuBln aU, 
had voted for Harry Quenchthirst in their need for a  fading of moral purpose.

He, David, in s  himself homosexual; had been all his life, a s  well a s  he could tell, 
fbthing dramstic, he thought; not the Faulknerian product of a  decadent Soutfaera aristno- 
racy; not y ‘paranoid neurotic^”  not even an unusual, “ artistic”  fype. He wasljnst an 
otdinaty d ^ e n ,  holding an ordinary job^ showing an ordinary concern with ffie wOrld and 
the peq>le in i t  He came from an ordinary famify, with two brothen and two aisters-all 
younger than he, and all married, with children of their own. And he, David, h ^  spent 
much of his younger life struggling to fit his homosexual nature into his own stroi|g moral 

'  convictiona, even consolting psychiatrists on two oocassions.
Life, be concluded, requites a ffea t deal of thought, as well as erqierienc^ 

nmI he had years of both behind him. Yet it was easy to see why people readily reUrt- 
quisbed this fatiguing requirement vben a  Hatty Quenchthirst came along with a list of 
s lo ^ n s  t o  promised to solve everything hy their mere pronouxxment. i 

l iyiooH, David th o u ^ ,  suddeofy, it was quite conceivable that lYesident QieoCfathirst 
had actualfy no inteotioo of becoming sfyrant; that, in fact, he saw himself a s  

metefy a  “ completefy American American,”  and that that, in his mind, jimtified tbe nne| 
of “ eztreinsts”  at anything else if such measures hdped to guarantee his poaltiDn o i  
American leadetshq). It might be, father, t o  he was, even new, not aware t o  ^ i r ^ '  
hnndBrf H tny Boys, and his own hanificked Supreme Cbuit Juatioes, and the lepentfy- 
fotmed State Guard whose divisions enforced the racial s e ^ e ^ n  decreed by l l i^ a e v r  . 
Cowt, were actualfy ruming flie oatiori, under the coordination of^the Armed F o m ^  Ad- ' 

ninistiation.
How unbelievabfy simple it bad all been! And how lapidl David could hatdfy comptfr- 

h a d  it. He afyped at his drink again, and noticed that his hand trembled sli^dfy  a s  ha 

did so. I
He rtKwgfi» back a^dn to  t o  fateful Republica conveOion. A few of his f r ie i^  had 

uneesify tried to reessme t o m e lv a  that the Ametiew nrincioiea nf “ c h eeb  add b a t  
anoes”  would prevent any rash onMian actions on the part of the new P r e a k ^  If 
Queiehthirai should be elected. But a ll of the principles a  which America was bdUt were 
funcrional oafy on the basis of a veduntaty spirit am ag  the people. Qmcks and balances, 
the fW irn f in n , the law, die coorta, civil rights-all t o e  are valid only iaaofn  ks ti»  
people a g ^  that they ate valid, and give them their support. i

David, even t o ,  saw that die people were net at that time an American bo(fy| They 
were “ pe<|)les” -gron»-«ections; and many of those poops were obvionsfy r e l ^  to  
withdraw from the old voluntary support of American principles, or had afready dpne s ^



And their need for a point of ag^eenent was met when a ctçticious Fate provided there 
with Harry Quenchifairst, the necktie manufacturer. Harry Quenchthirst! Why he worrdered, 
were they always such^h|dicrous characters? David had never understood how the whole 
German nation couM have followed so riciculous a figure a s  hitler; that little bufoon, 
grotesque in his bloody clowning, his arm-jutting, his bangs, aqd that domino of lip-hair. 

Yet here was Quenchthirst with his own tradenmrks; the cowboy boots, the horn
rimmed glasses. He didn’t even hide the  fact that these were sales props; he was nothing 
even remotely resembling a cowboy, and the glasses were often without lenses! Perhaps 
even his name had played a part. Years of movieand television “ westertK” had firmfy 
associated the “ good men”  of the golden West with quests for “ private propeity” -gold. 

And this parching pursuit certainly conjured up the “ good” imago of the wotérhole. Urus 
what better assodational gtoup of itens than cowboy boots and “ Quenchthirsf’-plua, 
perhaps, the glasses for studiousness, or to symbolize “ prophetic vision” ?

In any event, the capture of the required votes was accomplished. And the new Presi
dent, who had promised cbe bigots that he would “ fill vacancies” on the Supreme Court 
bench with mote sound bigots, began doing just that. Strangely, there had been no rash 

of fatal h e a t  attacks among the old, pref^enchtfairst, Justices.The new appointees pretty 
much had their own way. And when the “ checking and balancing”  of the Conpess seemed 
to threaten the effectiveness of the new Supreme C oat, many of the Congressmen who had 
not been replaced by the elections had heart attacks, and oddly, there were many who r ^  
siffied their offices “ due to iU health” , and still others who “ defected to Russia”  never 

to  be heard from again.
All the misgivings expressed by critics at the time of the nomination of Quenchthirst 

had long since been proven inadequate. No one, apparently, had foreseen how fat this 
man world go. No nuclear weapons had been fired at any nation as  yet, but that it would 
happen very soon now was 3 foregone conclusion.

David looked around ap»in at the fear^hadowed faces. He remembered the bars of only 
a year ago, still at that time places where homosexuals could meet an)l have a  beer, dis
cuss tiieh confusions, or simply exdwnge jokes while the jukebox boomed in the back
ground. Now there was no music, no laughter, not even conversation, except in subdued 

tones of hopelessness.
Xhe country had hem building tç  to  it for a long time. Perhaps it could, after all, be 

blamed on the Communists. Theii subversive, sneaky efforts at selLfurtherance had been 
a terrible strain. They were obviously the enemy, yet no direct fighting was called for. 
America and the West could have united in a war; but without one there would only be pent- 
up hostility and, g ^ u a lly  fearful Anericans banded themselves into lawless ^oups who, 
in their self-defensive turn, became fascist in character. The C ong^sional committee 
set up to “ investigate”  possible subversion became so high-handed and ovetzealous as 
to  become itself a threat to every citizen. Thus no one knew just what he should fear most- 
the Communists, or the anti-Conxrunist vigilante groups, official and otherwise. The re 

suit was universal distrust and a feoful nation.
David himself, utterly certain of his own patriotism, was torn between trust of ¿tiler 

homosexuals through his identification with them, and the occasional fear that, as a  g ra ^  
they might be less concerned abont their coonby than about th a t  pesonal posftioatk 

Yet he knew of not one individual who was any less patriotic than any ofher. Despite 
that precticnl evidence, the old trust in his world, in people-yes, even in hinself-w as 
difficult to hold on ta  Periiaps, he mused, modem psydiology bad opened the d o a  to  this 

suspicious modem world. EVerylxx^ was in doubt a s  to what everybody else “ tesU^’ 
wanted, and then was jumping to conclusions for the answers.

He wondered idly what the Texas miflionaite who had spent money in support of 
Senator McCarthy, and then helped fianance the nomination and electioa o fF m id ea t 
Quenchthirst, was doing now that his property and holdings had been confiscated in the 
name of “ nationalization.”  All great wealth was " nationalized,”  now, a s  a safeguard 
a p in s t aiiy threat to the “ American bee enterprise system”  as watched over and pre
served by the only agency “ qislified”  to do this: The Quencfattiirstisn administration. 
"Individual freedem,”  the Ftesident was fond of saying, “ requires the guarantees that 
power alone can provide, and such giatantees ccet money.”

When the tyees still dared to  criticize the eerty appointments to the Supreme Court ivben 
tin t boc^ declared “ unconstitutional”  the limit of Presidential tenure to two terms, 
Quenchtfairet merely paraphrased one of his most famous early statements: “ Such a 
ure in the defense of freedom is  no vice.”

David had his beer glass to his lips when fee front doors suddenty flew open, bafrgiiig 
noisity i ^ i n s t  the walls. IDs eyes turned as he lowered the glass, then his head followed 
in the g k x »  just inside the door, three burly men of coUetp age stood silentty still, ap
parently allowing feek vision to adjust to fee relative darkness. Tbeh faces were hard, 

unfeeling, sneering. The black lesfeer coats reflected the dim li(^t of theToom in fee 
smooth, oiled glints of the new precisian age. Slowly now, deliberately, in a kind of in
stinctive unison, yfee men raised their machine guns, aiming loosely at the tow of cus- 
tomem at the bat.

Here was fulfillment of fee campaign promise that should have warned fee Ametican 
people-end hod warned Oavid-of vfeat to expect from (^enchfekst: he was “ mpldng 

the streets safe for our women.”
David's eyes met those of the machin^bard face in the forefront. He felt almoet relieved. 

The scene, he thought, really ought to be frightening, but it 's  too familiar. He seemed 
to have been all through it too many times before. He mi(^t even have been bored if be 
were not aware of that one genuine feeling: relief. The worrying and pondering and try
ing to  sense of feings would stop now. In a world that had long since forgotten 
how to love-or perluqrs had never leamed-feete could only be hatred. And a hate-filled 

place was a place to leave.
He smiled and raised his glass as if to toast the muzzle which now spat flame-



MODEL PENAL CODE |
by Frank C. Wood, Jr., '
Attorney at Law of the Los Angeles Bar ^

Muddle headed legislative drafting at its worst is the hall
-mark of the morals sections of the new Model Penal Code 
now being considered for enactment by many states includ
ing California. Far from being a "model” code it consti
tutes a long step backward in the fight for sexual freedom 
between consenting adults.

Consider proposed Section 251.3 entitled, "Loitering to 
solicit deviate Sexual Relations” .

"A person is guilty of a petty misdemeanor if he loiters 
in or near any public place for the purpose of soliciting or 
being solicited to engage in deviate sexual relations.”

This section places the freedom and fate of every citizen 
(whether male or female, heterosexual o'̂ r homosexual) 
squarely within the mercy and discretion of the police offi
cer. Under such a statute a person unloved by the police 
could be arrested almost daily. It leaves unanswered and up 
to each polide officer the question, What constitutes "lo iter
ing” ? With such a statute in effect could any person unliked 
by the police stop a moment in a public park to light a cig
arette or to view a fountain— especially if he were a sus
pected homosexual?

The fram ers, apparently not content with limiting their 
law to public places, have added the absurd to the extreme 
by using the words "in or near” . Thus, by indirection, they 
have included virtually every area, public or private, in any 
modem city for what location is not "in or near” a public 
place?

Still not content they add a requirement for clairvoyance 
to the qualifications of a police officer, for the arresting 
officer is asked to read the mind of the prospective arrestee 
and determine not only whether he is "soliciting” but even 
hopes to be "solicited” , and if so whether he or the other 
party intends to engage in "deviate sexual relations” .

Another Interesting section is 251.1 entitled 'OpenLewd-

mMttmtAùu R E V I E W

ness” . It reads as follows:
"A person commits a petty misdemeanor if he does ariy 

lewd act which he knows is likely to be observed by qtheij’s 
who would be affronted or alarmed.”

A cynical person might suggest that this section is mis 
named and that it should more properly be headed "Rous) - 
Ing” (with a note that it is to be used by police officei s 
when the defendant had not been observed to comniit ar y 
criminal act but when the officers want to arrest him any
way).

With no clear or ascertainable standard set forth th|e 
arresting officer is permitted to subject every person tb 
his current conception of what is "lewd” and whatimlgl|t
‘affront” or "alarm ” others. It is no secretthat staridardis

of conduct and morality differ widely. If a person bn thé 
public street scratched his backsides could this no  ̂ be ^ 
“ lewd” act which would affront som^ person of tender sen*, 
sibilities? Even worse, thib law is not limited to:publicj: 
places. From the terms of the statute itself it coidd be 
committed even in a person’s own bedroom I And heaveq help 
the poor potential criminal who admires a pretty girl pass4 
ing him on the street while her old mother or boy friend 
are there. |

Would it be too much to suggest that the purpose of qrim4 
inal laws should not be to fill the jaüs and make trans
gressors of everyone but rather merely to protect and pre
serve the legitimate and necessary interests of society, j 

Were the proposals of the Model Code merely the not too 
well considered suggestions of some isolated legislator they 
would still be alarming and m erit rebuttal, but when such 
regressive and ill conceived legislation receives the bless
ing and encouragenient of the American Law Insütuté with 
the end in view that it be enacted into law nationally and 
become the law of all fifty states it becomes calamitous, l 

It is not enoi^h merely to criticize and find fault. Organ
izations such as Mattachine must not only actively and ;  
continually fight against such enactments as these but must 
also be prepared to offer properly drafted and carefully 
considered laws in their places—laws which take in account 
not only the needs of society but also the foots of modern 
life.

i ll1 I 1



by James H. Ramp

The Pra hill III

Mlz Hankins was ga&erlng eggs In the bam , and had a 
dozen In her pouched apron when she began inching the 
squinchy ladder to the haymow, slantw ise, with one hand, 
while she held the end of the apron with die other. She heard 
a rustling in the hay as she reached the mow, stood and 
neck-stretched. Her son, Handy, and a neighbor-boy, Art 
D oollttel were going at it, hammer and tongs in a gasping, 
tossing way, and she gaped in surprise, sucking in hay dust, 
which made her sneeze. The boys froze, and she backed down 
the ladder, lit  out across the bam  yard, stubbed her toe and 
fe ll on the eggs. She got ip , mad as blazes, untied her apron,

12 itMttAc/Ute

and shook die m ess of broken ^ g s  on the ground. Imjmedl'* 
ately chickens cam e running, gobbling the fruit of dieir own 
labors, while ducks pushed in, quacking witii exasperatton. 
The broken eggs disappeared like m agic, and in dw fracas 
a feisty  hen tried to crow and mount another hen. Miz 
Hhnkins aimed an accurate toe and sent the queer hen fly^ 
li^ . A drake chose that moment to clamp die neck of a duck 
and mount her, but another duck hen rushed him furiotwdy' 
and tried to take over his m ale function.

Miz Hankins watched the broken eggs disappear down die 
throats of hens who had laid them. She shook her head and 
muttered: "You*re cannon-balls, that’s vdiut you airP* For 
a moment her mind was diverted from viiat she had seen  
in the haymow, and she trudged into the house, pondering on 
die pernickety behavior o f ducks and chickens. Come to 
think o f it, turkeys, too. Thatgobbler theyet at Thanksgiving, 
he never would mount die turkey hens. Ife chased ^ung  
goU ilers and chicken roosters a ll around die barnyard d ll 
it was a scandal to the ja ^ lrd sl And that dirty old shepherd 
dog, alw a)« getting a stick or a corn-cob under his ddngy 
lyin^ down and lunging forward andbadc,baxklhg... especial
ly  if  there was company around^ He was always chasing 
brar hogs, and got fast on on e... She shuddered with dlngust 
at the mem ory of what happened. She wondered id iy  cows 
rode each other when they were in heat... even m ares, for
diat m atter. Last year die Jack-ass had damaged a yeusg

wThorse colt so bad die colt had to be destroyed. *1 do know 
she muttered,*’Farm critters is  dirty thingsP* '

She busied h erself making sipper, and was not surprised  
ahen Handy did not show up'at the table. Prob*ly would 
sneak in later, grab something from die pantryand ¿ ia  up
sta irs to bed. She was of two minds: to ahale die tar out o f < 
him, or talk It over with the fam ily fir st. She looked arpuad 
the table. Grandma and Grandpa w ere busy gununiBg their 
v ltd es. Uncle Ben was picky, as usual, probably o f 
rot-gut whiskey as usual. He had been shlfdessand troubled 
in mind ever since he came back from World War 1, but he 
neve^r talked about h is eoqieriences. She had urged and ad
vised him to m arry, but he wouldn’t, and grew angry at her 
persistence. Hank, her husband, was an e a sy -^ li^  man, 
still good in bed, even after forty years. She resolved to



ca ll a fam ily conference after siqjper.
"I got m e a prablum,’* she announced, “an’ I’d be plumb 

grateful if  you*4l l  would com e Into the settln’ room and 
talk on it .”

When the m eal was over, she redded up hurriedly, leav
ing buttered b iscu its, meat and pie for Handy to sneak off 
19 sta irs. When she faced the fam ily In the settln* room, 
she fe lt flustrated, not knowli^ where to begin.

“ You sald^>ou had a prablum, Mardiy,’’ said Grandma. 
“ I’m a-gittln  sleepy, so trot it  out.’* j

Martha took the plunge. * ‘This evenin’, when I was gatherin’ 
die algs in the bam , I dum b 19 In die haymow and cat^ht 
Handy and die D oollttel boy goln’ at each other like two bull 
ca lfs when the skim -m llk bucket is  emptyl’’ She ftnlshed 
In a rush and waited for anesqploslonof disgust, but it didn’t 
com e. Hank chuckled and said;

“ That boy Is a r ^ la r  young stud. 1 caught him goln’ after 
him self only la st week!’’

“ And you didn’t tan h is hide?*’ asked Martha in surprise. 
“ H d l, nor’ chuckled Hank. “ I used to do diat m yself when 
1 was a kid. No harm in it .’’

“ I mind. In the Spanish American W ar,’’ said Grandpai 
“ ther was quite a to-do in Teddy Roseveld’s cavalry ’bbut 
that very thing. Teddy laughed and said men away from w lm - 
mln Is apt to do anytidn’, an* they shore dldP’ ,

Grandma elbowed her spouse’s  thin ribs and cack l^ ; 
“T ell Marthy ’bout you an’ Adam!*’

“ Uncle Adam?’’ said Martha.
“ That’s right,’’ crowed Grandma. “ T ell her, W illlam r’
“W ell,’’ said G ranc^ , “ as you know, Mardiy, me an’ 

Adam got m arried at the sam e tim e and Ma, here, an’ Adam’s 
wife got thataway right away. According to the m arriage 
vows we couldn’t go with no other women, and we was fit 
to be tied. Then Ma, here, and Adam’s w ife got tiieir heads 
togedier and com e to us. 'Whyn’t you an’ Adam git to
gether?’ says Ma, says Adam’s w ife, “T ill we have oui 
young’uns. Thataway, we won’t have to w orrit about other 
women I* By dum, it  worked out wonderful! Alius after that, 
fer nigh on to twenty-five year, me an’ Adam tuck care o ’ 
each other, till our wimmln quit havin’ childem . On’y  when 
our w ives was carryin’, mind you, and never a cross word
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from diem!’’
“ It were a right nice arrangem ent,”  remembered Grand

m a. “ I was that fond o’ Adam, and Susie, Adam’s  w ife, 
treated W illiam like a blood-brodier, and was alius so  
pleased like when the boys was In bed together, an’ we didn’t 
need to w orrit about other wlmmin!”

“You didn’t know It, Martha,”  said Hank, “but me and 
Tom Baskins used to &  die sam e thjng when you and his 
wife was perlodln’ or carryin’ babies.Itw eren’tfae  sam e as 
sleepln’ with you, but it was right nice and no harm done to 
an^xxiy.”

Suddenly they heard a strangled sob and saw Uncle Ben 
weeping, h is face in his hands. '

“ Brofaer Ben!”  exclaim ed Hank. “What’s the matter?”  
“Oh Godr’ groaned Ben. “I never realized m yfam lly felt 

like this! I’ve lived a ll these years In an agony of shame and 
guilt because of what happened to me In France over forty 
years ago!”

“ Can’t be a ll that bad. Son,” said G ranc^. /
“ No, it  can’t ,”  declared Hank, patting Ben’s shoulder. 

“ T ell us about It.”
Ben gulped and wiped his eyes. “I’ve never told uiyone 

before, but I’l l  try. A young soldier named Andy W liliam s 
and I were telegraph operators on the front. We had strung 
w ire from the rear headquarters and set up our keys in a 
headquarters dugout In the lin e. There was a German attack 
and me other men rushed out to man die trenches. A shell 
exploded, breaking our communication w ires and s ^ ln g  
us In the dugout. We had enoi^h air from a  hole In die debris, 
and there was plenty of food and water, but we couldn’t te ll 
how the battle was goii^ , and we couldn’t dig o u t . . .  ”

“You a ll right, Ben?” asked Andy, yrhen the du^had  
settled, groping around in complete darim ^s, searchljig for 
his friend.

“ Guess so ,”  replied Ben. 
or spoutin’ arteries. You?”

“ Don’t feel 
“Same here.

any broken ixmes 
The lantern bro

ken?”
‘I dunno. There’s a spare and som e keijosene in die gear 

at the back of die dugout. Let’s try to find it .”  I j
After long fumbling In the dark they fouhd die lantern and 

kerosene, made a li^ht and looked around. T heir' hand
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cranked generatorl had been smashed by a fallen timber, and 
the wires that had tied them to headquarters were severed.

"Can we dig out?" asked Andy anxiously. -
"Don’t think so. Looks like any pokin’ and pryin’ would 

bring the whole shebang down on our heads. We’ll just have 
to sit this one out unless another shell unburies us. We’ve 
got water and rations to last a month of Sundays, so all we 
need is patience. Probably the Germans over^ran this trench 
and are holding it. We’d better play mousey, lest they hear 
us talking."

Even with carefully wound watches, they lost track of 
time, and grew Irritable from lack of exercise, and cold 
food, although they managed to brew cofifee over a spirit 
lamp.

One night as he lay in his blankets, Ben iieard Andy cry
ing, softly, desperately. He reached a hand and touched a 
shaking shoulder. "Andy? What’s wrong?"

“ I... I’m a virgin!” sobbed Andy.
"Well, so am I, come to think about it,”  admitted Ben. 

“Why cry  about it?"
"I’ve been thinkln’ about it. To die and never know what 

love is all about... ’’
"Who’s going to die?”  Ben scoffed uncertainly.
"We are! We are, and you know it!" cried Andy, despond

ently. I
"Come over, here, Andy! Come on and share n|iy blan

kets T’ When Andy lay beside him, Ben pulled his head to his 
chest and put his arm s around him. “Don’t cry  any more,” 
he said, tenderly. j

"But we are so young I”  protested Andy, pitifully. "So 
young to die and never know love!’’

"But I love you, Andy!”
“ Like a brother! I know, Ben, and I love you, too, but not 

like I could have loved a g irl.”
“ How do you know?”  asked Ben softly. “ Siq)pose we 

tried?”
“With kisses, and all?”  sniffed Andy, doubtfully.
“With kisses and all!”  Ben insisted, wanting to comfort 

Andy. “ Now... ”  He raised Andy’s head and covered his- 
lips with his own. At first it was awkward, unsure, and the

I

lips beneath his were stiff. Then tiiey opened sweetly, sedc- 
Ing, asking, wanting. At last Ben lay back, panting, still 
claspii^ Andy to his heart. Their hands e3q>lored ana. found 
passionate response.

“Let’s., let’s undress!”  whispered Andy. i
When dielr naked bodies came togedier, they lay with 

Ups locked, each stroking the other’s swollen parts. Then 
Ben broke die kiss and searched Andy’s breast, his quiver
ing, flinchii^ belly with his lips. [

“Oh let me!” moaned Andy. “Let me tool”
Ben reversed his body, clasped Andy's waist and held 

him, kissed him. Andy gasped and did the same f ^  Ben, 
tenderly at first, dien hungiily, savagely! Their desire ex
ploded together, ahd they lay panting, amazed by the happi
ness they felt. Ben turned and laid his head on Andy’s 
breast, and Andy whispered: “Oh Ben, it was wonderful. It 
couldn’t  be wrong, sinful, could it?”

“ Not for us!”  said Ben stoutly, “not when we love each 
other!”  They slept little, not knowing, not caring whetiier it 
was day or night.

When their battalion retook die trench and dug them out, 
their commanding officer was amazed to find them in such 
good health and spirits. He gave them two weeks furlough 
which they spent in Paris, in bed. Their need of each other 
seemed inexhaustible, and the glory of their love cjtazzled 
them.

When they returned to the front Andy was killed by a 
German sniper. Ben held his body, rocked him, weeping 
like a broken hearted child until ambulance men gently
broke his embrace and carried Andy away.... j

“ I was so young,”  sighed Uncle Ben, "so young and in
nocent that I was sure God had taken Andy to punish me for 
giving Andy the cbmfort of my love. I swore I would never 
love anyone again, lest I cause them... to die! Later I real
ized this was a rqmantic idea, and I tried to find love but I 
couldn’t! No one could ever be as entirely dear and desirable 
to me as Andy was. I didn’t decide to remain true to a mem
ory. It isn’t as single as that. My bones will ache with 
wanting him until I die. Nights when I can’t get drunk, I lie, 
feeling his warm length along my body, his head on pay



breast, and my heart bursts... my heart bursts with an al
most insiqjportable agony of desire and despair I” He got iq), 
tiredly, and groped out of the settin' room.

Grief!”  muttered Hank. “ Good Grief! He never 
told me! Poor old Ben.”

Grandma was sniffling and Martha frankly weeping. “1 
wish I had knowed,”  she cried, If only I hadknowed! I’ve 
been so mean about his drlnkin* T’

Hank patted her comfortingly. “ None of us knowed, of 
course, Martha. Don’t take on. Mebbe it would be a good 
idee If Ben talked to Handy about how serious this kind of 
thing can be. Not that I'm agin it, but I wouldn’t want Handy 
brokenhearted like poor Ben. What do you think; Grandpa?”

“ How old is Handy now?”  asked Grandpa.
“ Fourteen, goto’ on fifteen,”  said Martha promptly.
“Too >Dung to take that there sorta thing serious. Let 

him have his fun while he’s young. Like as not he fools wl± 
the girls, too. You said he was a young stud. Hank. Tell him 
to git some of these new-fanglai rubbers when he humps 
the girls and bid him be careful else he might get some 
daddy buckshot in his ass. Other’n that I’d leave him go his 
m erry way. He might feel ’shamed if you chide him, and 
that ain 't no proper way to enjoy the possibles God give 
him.”

Grandpa’s right!” said Grandma. “ They’s no prablum. 
Leave the boy have his innercent fun an’ don’t tease him. I 
never teased Grandpa 'bout Adam, nor slighted him, neither.
I figger Adam donated as much to my marriage as posser- 
ble, keepln’ my man true to me till I had a child and could 
take Grandpa to bed agin.”

“ I guess I should thank Tom Baskins, too, come to think 
on it,”  considered Martha. “ Not ackshuUy, of course, he 
would be that skittish! Seems to me, after talkin’ with you- 
all, we got not call to make somethin’ dirty out of what, 
Handy done. Pore boy! I wonder, has he sneaked 15) the back 
stairs yet?” , '/

“Now Marthy, don’t you go mentionin’ what you seen in [J 
the haymow!” protested Hank.

“ I won’t ,”  promised Martha. “ I gist want to know he 
didn’t go to b ^  on a empty stummick'. I’ll go look in the 
pantry and see if he got what I laid out for him....”
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LOVE AND SEX AT ST. TROPEZ
T

Bikinis and topless swimsuits for women have no shock 
value on the island resort of St. Tropez, off the southern 
coast of France. Nor for that matter do complete nudists 
cause overmuch concern, though arrests are sometimes 
made. The current rage among the sm art young females 
there is open fly fronts. The French press screams “ In
iquitous I Depraved! Shameful I" at girls who buy or borrow 
snug, low-waisted men’s slacks, snip off the buttons, open 
the fronts as low as they dare, and pin them back so they 
will stay open. But the targets of the police aren’t any of 
these. It’s the perverts! And the aim of the police is “ to 
protect minors.’’ “We don’t want amoureaux embracing in 
public view on the streets of St. Tropez,’’ said the head of 
the morals brigade. “ The amoureux of the same sex, that 
is .’’

A n  Informal column o f  rovlaw t of fiction and  
non-fletlon book* on thomoa of tu x  variation GENE DAMON

Not many years ago biography and autobiography w ere 
fields where som e reticence was practiced—or, if  not, the 
books w ere ignored and/or cla ssified  as scurrilous. Gradu
ally , as fiction has become freer, autobiography has becom e 
quite candid and now legitim ate and serious biographers are  
also taking a more liberal view. The blue pencil days may 
be gone forever.

m̂ UtaedidMe I
M u

Superlatives are so convenient tíiatonenever r^i^etsh^v** 
ing used them until one actually needs diem . This is  die 
case with Vincent Sheean’s eiqilosive blt^raphy o f the m ar
riage of Stoclalr Lewis, Pulitzer Prize iK > vdist,andD o]^y  
Thompson, our m ost famous woman journalist, in DO R O T ^  
AND RED, Houghton, M ifflin, 1963. Dorodiy Thompson jféft 
her private d iaries, sent and unsent and received letters ^nd 
o d ^  papers to Syracuse U niversity Library. Mr. S h e c ^  
who was a c lo se  person^ friend of both Sinclair Lewis 
and Dorothy Thompson has recreated dieir tempestubus 
life  together, drawing heavily on diese private papers. The 
heterosexual revelations in the book would have created 
comment by them selves but die addition of much Verbatim 
quotation from her diaries revealing three Lesbiaii attabh- 
m ents, at lea st two of them overt affairs, really has had the 
cr itics running up and down the w alls of their cages.

The event which prompted Dorothy Thompson to record  
diese chapters in her life  in her diary was a 10-day house 
party held in December, 1932, at the villa Dorothy and Red 
were then occi|pyii^ in the b ills near Vienna. At this party 
were many famous people: Mr. and M rs. John (jlund^r, 
Patricia W allace (daughter of novelist Edgar W allace), 
V irgllla Peterson, Prince Paou Sapleha (of Folahd), and 
Baron and Baroness Hatvany. Baroness Hatvany, beijter 
known as Christa W insloe, is  the author of MAEDdHBl^ IN 
UNIFORM (THE CHILD MANUELA), Farrar, Strails, 1933. 
and GIRL ALONE, Farrar, Straus, 1936, both LesbU hnovels. 
Dorothy fe ll in love wldi Christa Winsloe and tallqs o f ber 
fee lii^ s at great length and, in asides, describes te r  first 
Lesbian attachment at age 20 wldi a 37 year old wotnan. I 

Audx>r Sheean’s Introductory notes to this area| expUln 
that he has changed some names to in itials “ Ibr obvlpus' 
reasons*'. The obvious reasons are, of course, where t t e  
in itia ls are still breathing. Christa W insloe’s  namle is  {un
altered since she is  dead. (However, Mr. Steean pas a|lso 
provided clues which make die identity of som e of die al** 
tered nam es easily  realized.) I '

After describing te r  affair w lA  the first w onu^ N^ss 
Thompson goes on to recall te r  affair with “M” wtem  ^he 
loved but ended 19 hating and fearing. Where discussing ite  
then current affair with W insloe, she says that W in s^  was 
then in love with “ X” , a young and beautiful g irl pr^senl^at
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the house party. Later she says that although this was true, 
"X*' was "in  love with her Pole". The only Polish person 
apparently present was Prlncer Paul Sapleha who later m ar
ried Virgilla Peterson. '

Dorothy Thompson makes a polemic explanation of her 
diary entries by sayii^; "I put the incident down here as a 
record of my own sensibility to this woman. What in God's 
name does one call this sensibility if it be not love? This 
extraordinary heightening of all one’s Impressions; this in
tensification of sensitiveness; this complete identification 
of feeling? It was so vlien I read her book (i.e. MAEDCHEN 
IN UNIFORM) and suddenly felt I must translate it, because 
in its essence I might have written it myself. I was Manuela, 
as she is Manuela, and everydilng that has happened to her 
has in essence, and in other circumstances happened to me. 
This incredible feeling of sisterhood."

Since Dorothy Thompson has just been dead a coi^le of 
years, I can’t help feelii^ a few years should have passed 
before publishing the book which literally strips her soul 
for all the world to see. As it also strips Sinclair Lewis’s 
soul and reveals every fear and inadequacy he had. Aside 
from this one reservation it is a really important book,
beautifully handled, edited and dovetailed into a near mas
terpiece. Mr. Sheean has put together the literary  biogra
phy of the decade--or perhaps the century.

Anticlimatlc but interesthig and in the same line, Simon 
Raven’s THE DECLINE OF THE GENTLEMAN, Simon and 
Schuster, 1962, contains Mr. Raven’s own candid revela
tions of homosexuality which come as no surprise in view 
of his fictional mastery of various aspects of the subject.

Playright Emlyn Williams includes a frank and very 
heartbreaking homosexual history from his own youth In his 
genuinely lovely autobiography, GEORGE, Random House, 
1962. This love story is so well told that general review 
comments were good including one reviewer who indicated 
f!:at it left one feeling that love was no less real for being "" 
beyond the social realm of accepted experience. While that 
statement will not strike the readers of this column as ex
traordinary, it actually is when you consider that this clear
ly indicates a wholesome heterosexual reaction.

John O’Hara becomes Increasingly prolific; he also adds 
steadily to his growing list of penetrating homosexual por-

1 ' * 
traits üvthe very long short story, "Yucca KnoUs” , in T1ÍE
HAT ON THE BED, Random House, 1963. This is the story 
of Earl Fenway Evans, unconventional but electric iHolly- 
wood director, and his friendship with comedy star, Cissie 
Brandon. Earl is a homosexual and his ruses to build a 
heterosexual reputation are quite funny. Hie entire life hiq- 
tory, public and private, is discussed. Throi^h the years 
his contacts with Cissie are  occasions for personal revela
tions on bodi, their! parts and in the course of one convei|- 
sation Cissie d e s e r t s  her Lesbian history. Cissie ends her 
days married to a sjweet homosexual male who dotes bn hqr 
and both thrive in ^ s  'sexless environment. Earl’s end is 
not so fortunate. As always O’Hara is  a foscinating writer.

Joseph Kessel, French writer recently elevated to the 
French Academy, ijs the author of a tetralogy quite famous 
in Europe. It is a loing chronicle of world affairs from W.WiI 
to the present timé. The first novel in the tetralogy, TH& 
MEDICI FOUNTAIN, has just appeared this last ypar in 
America published by St. Martin’s Press, 1963. It cojntaii^s 
several minor homosexual characters. Genevieve, the sister 
of Etienne, is latently Lesbian but little is made of it. 
Etienne, who Is possibly the second most Important charac
ter in a much-peopled book, is revealed late in the book tp 
be homosexual. This explains much of his previous behav
ior. However, Etienne is an idealist and he is so shocked 
by his discovery of his nature that he goes to war with the 
e3q>ress intention of not returning. The handling of the latenjt 
Lesbianism of Genevieve is similar to Kessel’s vague ap
proach to the samé’ field in his novel, THE LION. Knopf, 
Dell, 1962—both skirt about the Lesbianism as if the author 
stood in fear of his revelation. Kessel is a powerful writer 
though and certainly no relative of the current school of no
plot French novelists.

A friend recently called to my attention the science fic
tion story, "Spatial Relationship’’, by Randall Garrett ip 
the MAGAZINE OF FANTASY AND SCIENCE, FICTION, 
Aigust, 1962. This one is available second hand for very 
little (150—300). The story concerns male hoinlosexuality 
but to divulge any of the plotwouldruin it, so happy hrátln^.

Robert Neumann, reasonably famous in his native Ger
many and lees well-known elsewhere, has expressed an ii^
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terest in Lesbianism in the past in his analytical book, 
PASSION; SIX LITERARY MARRIAGES, Harcourt Brace, 
1932 which covered thoroughly the Lesbianism of August 
Strindberg’s wife.

In his novel, FESTIVAL, London, Barrie and Rockliff, 
1963, he presents an unusually accurate portrait of a brief 
but very ardent Lesbian affair. The protagonists are  a 

! wealthy m arried woman of at least 45- 5S years of age'and 
a young boy-girl. Through circumstance, and while each is 
undergoing unpleasant complications in his life, they are 
thrown together long'enoughtoplayouttheirIntimate drama. 
They are tom apart at the end, of course, by events they 
have long since lost control over and the reader, while pos
sibly unhappy, has had a thrilling experience. Mr. Neumann 
deserves to be world-famous for his prose—he is a m aster.

If the day comes when cruelty to horhosexual males 
ceases to exist as a matter of course, then the next prob
lem to take precedence on the agenda wlU be toe plight of 
the older male homosexual. The world has more or less 
provided for elderly females in any societal group and ben-i 
neflcent nature kills sexual need in women much earlier,-J)y 
and large, than inm en.O ratleasttoe need takes a disgulsedf 
face and becomes motherly o r gushy—but less specifically] 
sexual. For toe male homosexual toe later years are  a' 
period of hell on earth in every way and this point is aptly 
demonstrated in THE SQUIRREL CAGE, by Adrian Vincent, 
Abelard-Schuman, 1962. This is a story of two men in the 
world of journalism in London. Mr. Gifford has marital 
problems and Mr. Drew, toe Photographer, is  an aging 
homosexual who lives in a dream world. No wonder that he 
does, really, since in his real world he is  described in this 
manner:

“ He sat dejectedly watching a swan float past, thinking: 
it’s madness to go on like this—constantly exposing myself 
to danger and humiliation. And so futile. He lit a cigarette 
with sinking fingers and thought of all toe years he had 
wasted, acting as landlord to a succession of would-be 
w riters and poets who exploited him shamefully for free 
board and loc^glng, toe countless hours spent in pursuit of a 
non-existent perfect relationship. He touched his bruised 
jaw gingerly. What a u s^ess, disgraceful life it had been.’^

Happily, or at J ^ s t ,  less unhappily, he decides to go wl^h 
his sister to a reso rt town to run a W rding house and oi^e 
hopes his last d a ^  will bring him peace if nothing else. 
The autoor is  very sympathetic and—sad thoigh it i^—thje 
book is well worth reading.

A different approach to Lesbianism is featured in TH£ 
GOLDEN PLAIN, by Roger Bordier, Houghton-Mifflin, 1963. 
The narrator, Laurent, an architect engaged in a magnifi-f 
cencent enterprise, meets and fells in love with Sli—¿n un»- 
usually withdrawn girl. Thoi^h consumatedphysically, their 
love is Incomplete mentally. Sli’s brother, Jean, has beejti 
killed and SlTs sister, Agnes, is a Lesbian (although mar
ried and toe mother of several children). Laurent has to
teach Sll to accept toe death of Jean and toe Lesbianism of

nAgnes before he can reach her completely. Intentionally oi 
not the treatm «it is ecceedii^y sympathetic and says|much 
about toe acceptance of all “ differences’* in general.

Jess Steam, whose book on male homosexuality, THE 
SIXTH MAN, reached best-sellerdom and stayed there fol: 
a time, has a potential repeat in THE GRAPEVINE; THE 
SECRET WORLD OF THE LESBIAN, Doubleday, 1964. As 
would be expected he has treated the girls better than toe 
boys. Despite the inevitable inclusion of toe dregs of soci
ety, there is much of real value. His lengthy chapters about 
toe DAUGHTERS OF BILITIS, INC., and their publication, 
THE LADDER, are very good. He manages toe almost im
possible “ marriage” of sensational subjects with objective 
reporting. There are  gaffs and some will be ludicrous to 
the Insider but—all in all—he did a better job than he per
haps realizes and the kind of publicity this creates for toe 
groiqjs in general Is not to be purchased. You can’t buy a 
better press than an obvious bestseller with a sympathetic 
tone. There is no doubt toat toe little groiph of homosexuals 
are  accomplishing for their own people toe main aim: toe 
focusing of a national spotlight on toe problems of living a 
homosexual life in a hostile society.

There Is some doubt that a book concerned primarily with 
childhood can be considered homosexual, or. Indeed, sexually 
oriented at all. Nevertheless, THEDEATHOF PETERSON’S 
WHARF, by Charles Brooks, Macmillan, 1963, will appeal 
to afflcionados of toe genre for its unmistakable portrait of 
a boy who probably would have been a homosexual had he



lived to adulthood. It is a poignant novel of tne 11 year old 
boy, “ Ace” or “good ole Ace” , who loves a little too in
tensely and y^«il-his beloved-*-an older boy--goes away— 
he dies by his 0^ 'h a n d .

For the science fiction fap (and those who enjoy wonderiiig 
what it might have been if...) Philip K.Dick’s prize-winning 
novel, THE MAjRJN^THp HIGH (pASTLE, Putnam, 1962, 
Pq)ular Library,' ^  a must. The story is set in a 
United States of to d k jn ^^e '^ is jiad w o n  World War II. The 
western half of the cduntry is Japanese and the eastern half 
is German. The homosexual element is minor and follows 
the sadistic S.S. line familiar in many novels.

Before the days of paperback a group of hardback pub
lishers turned out popular level sexy novels in hardcovers 
at low prices (ironically lower than many of today’s paper
backs). Despite a general poor level of plotting and writing 
some of these books (circa the 1930’s) compared to more 
recent “ literary”  innovations seem remarkablygood. Trash 
perhaps—but often trash with some style and quality. One 
of these, SIDE STREET, by Wright WiUiams, Phoenix, 1937, 
Beacon, 1958 contains a sympathetic portrait of a male 
homosexual being rather brutally victimized. The story 
concerns the occiq)ants of a run down rooming house and 
certainly by comparison the homosexual boy is a prince in 
the presence of scum.

School novels (bless them) come and go. Even when they 
a re  only fairly good, they are usually interesting because 
of the many possible variations of character to be found in 
any large school or c o l l ie  plus the nice built in conflict of 
different generations. Geoffrey Wagner’s, THE ASPHALT 
CAMPUS, Macmillan, 1963 is one of the “ fairly good” 
novels in this genre. Its failure Is  mainly in limiting die 
book to the teacher’s viewpoint and in not always developing 
the plot possibilities fully. Several of the characters are  
homosexual, notably Paul Kristoff, an English teacher. Paul 
is the honed-tongued leader of a powerful campus groip of 
homosexuals. Author Wagner wastes no love on him but 
does treat him fairly. One of the comments on Paul by an
other staff member is that he is “ the senior representative 
of the Fairy Wing” . Very minor but worth hunting out at 
the library.

The Wai^h family has supplied many homosexual titles. 
The latest entry is young Auberon Wai^h’s first novel, THE 
FOXGLOVE SAGA, Simon and Schuster, 1961, DeU, 1962. 
As might be expected, it is a nasty satire and outrageously 
funny. Read only if you can stand being laughed at.

GlllUn Tindall’s WHEN WE HAD OTHER NAMES,. Mor
row, 1960 treats the reasonably fiunlllar theme of woman in 
love with a male homosexual. Unlike many of diese, though, 
this one is well-handled and there is less “ breast beating” 
about die sadness of it all. The by now too familiar setting 
of “ love in a Paris studio” has loâtsome of its intrigue but 
Miss Tindall is a very talented young wrltqr* i

Lastly a book of real and special interest—an all-male 
lové story—sexual, spiritual, real and vivid—one of the rare  
ones—RADCLIFFE by David Storey, London, Longman’s 
Green, 1963; N.Y., Coward, 1964. The uncle of Leonard 
Radcltffe, Austin, has had an abortive affair with a male of 
a different social class vdilch foreshadows the love of Leon
ard Radcllffe for Victor Toison. They meet first in that 
never-land of violence and phantasy we euphemistically 
call childhood and then again, accidentally, as adults. Their 
relationship grows steadily, inexorably toward the passion 
they both require. On a wet morning, in an Isolated locale, 
Ddien their blood and the rays of the sun are one, they ride 
thftt  great symbol of sexual power, the motorcycle, togetiier 
and end up in bed in a tent of little beauty—save that beauty 
they lend it. I should be happy to report they found a- way to 
solve die differences between them and lived happily ever 
after but tiiat wouldn’t be this book. Helplessly, in a sense, 
they move together and apart, striking sparks of love, sex 
and sadism from one another. This is further complicated 
by Victor’s involvement with another man, a true madman, 
m arried and a homosexual and murderous. In a final series 
of destructive embraces Leonard and Victor meet and end 
in the needed death for peace. The power in this book dies 
mainly in sexual Imagery. Parts of the book read slowly 
and dully and only when Leonard, pale lance, meets ihe 
looming dafik figure of Toison does the writing come alive 
to throb and undulate into the reader’s brain leavliç a kind 
of scar-tissue memory and the not quite heard echo of a
motorcycle In a wet yet sun-streaked dawn.
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REVIEW EDITOR; Thank you for a 
great fob of preparation and participt^- 
tion in our recent consultation, I think 
some really significant things are be
ginning to happen. Let's keep going. 
— Ted Mcllvenna, Dh. Young Adult 
Project, San Francisco

REVIEW EDITOR; We are a private com
mittee formed last year to investigate 
the extent i^f homosexuality in Eastern 
Canada, At the present lime we are in
vestigating \the private clubs in Toron
to from wbidf) I have just returned ao re
port to the ¡other Committee members. 
These clubs seem to be doing a great 
deal of work in getting the variants to 
adjust properly and adopting an accep
table moral code of behaviour. They 
aim to integrate society znd the vari
ants as well as possible. We are fam
iliar with the A.S.K. and are cerres-  ̂
ponding with them. It’e are sure that 
working together quite a lot eon he 
accomplished. H'« are most grateful for 
the sincere ! cooperation that your or
ganization b̂ as given us and we will en- 
endeavour to keep you fully informed as 
to our progress.—Mr. G.S., Canada

masculine women came into the wofktT'^ 
Old Aesop replied that the titan Prome
theus made man out of clay (which iMjis 
broken by fortune) and, making the pan’ 
tions which modesty bides, in septatne 
lots for the whole of one day, in order to
fix  them to bodies that matched. He u>« ,

cljlis 'suddenly asked out to dinner by Baccq 
Then flooded throughout all bis veiris 
with ndclar, be cdme home late, with a 
stumbling step. With wits half asleep, in 
a drunken confusion, be fitted the maios 
with feminine parts and mixed up i/l« 
masculine members with women. Hence 
come inverted desires anddeUghts\ 
-Mr. N .k ,  N.Y.

Editor’s comment: A convenierit fah/é 
but only a small percent of bomosexua 
men are effeminate, or homosexual wo 
men masculine in any way except desii^

REVIEW EDITOR; Thank you very much 
for speaking before our Southern Cali
fornia Conference on Venereal Disease 
Control. We are very indebted to you for 
coming so far to fill this engagement. / 
hope the many requests for the maga
zine and other material have made the' 
trip worth while for you, I am sure it is 
through such talks as yours IhtU "Mat- 
lachine will eventually reach its goaL 
-George h. Uhl. M.D., Health Officer 
City of Los Angeles
REVIEW EDITOR: Aesop's theory on the 
origin of homosexuality was this; Some
one once asked how effeminate men and

REVIEW EDITOR: CongratulaHons Jn 
Wm. Parker's excellent review of we 
book; "Homosexuality-A Psychoanalytic 
Study." I hope the review was tent ts 
each psychiatrist who worked in this stu
dy and that an invitation was extended 
to answer Parker in your publicationi I 
wish I had the money to have repriUts 
made and sent to every psychiatrist in 
the country, H't need to win them ovbr 
from their strait-jacket thinking and 
just talking among ourselves won't do 
as much good.—Mr. G.G., Me.

REVIEW EDITOR; About a year ago I 
remember something being said about Ipe
formation of a Mattacbine Society in Ĉ v> 
cago. The need for such an organization 
in a city of four million is really acute! 
fías a branch been extablisbed, or dhes 
the possibility still exist! I would, cer
tainly like to be of service if at all

Stit«.:



possiblt. Please advise as to the sta- 
fus quo.—Mr, P.J., III,
Editor's comment: Everyone inquires 
but no one seems to be willinq to spear
head the organization.

REVIEW EDITOR; No doubt you are 
aware of an article entitled "The Homo
sexual Next Door“ in the February 22, 
1964 issue o f MACLEAN'S, Canada's 
national magazine, and of the folloru-up 
article in the M»ch 7 issue. With all 
best wishes to the dedicated staff at 
Mattacbine, and prayers on behalf of 
your work for those who are in such  ̂
great need,—Rev. F„ Canada
Editor's comment: The two articles men
tioned above hrive been reprinted as a 
booklet, 'T h e  Homosexual Next Door," 
available from Mattacbine for a dollar 
plus pottage and tax.

Re v ie w  e d it o r .- Enclosed you will 
find a most interesting, and informative 
brochure, and a copy of the Virginia 
Bill of Rights. If only modem Judicial 
courts would bold to this first bill of 
rights, this "MODERN SOCIETY" of 
ours would he a much better place to 
live. I am with your campaign to remove 
from the law hooks arty charges that may 
be brought against persons, consetr- 
ting adults, and without force or vio
lence, arty sex act, in private. Please 
keep up your fight for the nphringing of 
the Homophile movement, and I will be 
behind you all the way.—Mr, R.B., Va.

REVIEW EDITOR: Catholics have final, 
ty found an answer to the population 
explosion, according to the Herald Tri
bune, and CommonueeU, May 30, and 
June 5. It was predicted a year ago that 
the Roman Catholic Cburcb would final
ly approve a pill containing a  bit of food 
- l ik e  chewing gum, and would say it 
was o.k, and morally sound to take 
this hill because it contained food, and 
was not fust another pill or drug to pre
vent conception. Seems this prediction 
is  coming true, though the amount of 
food is certainly negligible. —Mr, J„ N.Y,
Editor's Note; The Commonweal articles 
make the point that "marital affection 
and the proper raising of a limited num
ber of children are correct purposes of 
marriage, and that the whde of a mari
tal lifetime, rather than each specific 
act o f intercourse should he considered 
in fudging what is moral and what is not

moral," This presents a pretty problem 
during the act of love when the cohabi- 
tors must be discussing at that delicate 
moment; "Shall we be moral or not mor
a l tonigbtp"

REVIEW EDITOR; I have read with in
terest several copies o f the MAl- 
TACHINE Review and I must say that I 
suscribe to my interpretation of your 
ideals, I enclose a year's s^scrip -  
tion. Recently the New York Times gave 
much publicity on the subject of devia
tion in New York, and on 'Gay Bars.' 
This is quite something for the Times. 
I understand it was the result o f the 
closing o f many favorite haunts, the 
latest police crackdown. Like tbousartds 
of others I tried marriage with the hope 
this would fill the void in my life. It did, 
and left mother void. I have been told 
(a number of years ago) that there tvas 
a statute in New Jersey whereby a man 
could beat his urife with a hickory stick 
no higger around than bis little finger. 
For all I know, this is still on the books, 
but I'd  like to see him get away with it! 
L e ts  hope New York will set an ex
ample for new Jersey, even though It 
takes two years-if they don't back hell 
out of it first.-M t D„ N.J,
Editor's comment: Have you checked 
to see if  stores carry a supply of hickory 
sticks?
REVIEW EDITOR; Congratulations for 
"Hearts Core" by Jim Ramp—one of the 
best stories I've read in a long time—so 
good in fact that I spent last weekerut 
translating it into German—for the Ger- 
mm section of The Circle, I feel sure 
■out Germm-speaking readers will he 
equally delighted with this excellent 
story. Do please convey my admiration 
to the author,—Rudolf B„ English Editor, 
Der Kreis, Zurich

REVIEW EDITOR: In a report on Homo
sexuality, the Committee on Public 
Health of the New York Academy of 
Medicine states;"Tbere is widespread 
need and desire for proper and authori
tative sex education, but here the reac
tion of society manifests an interesting 
ambivalence.- Whereas America seems to 
have a preoccupation with sex as a sym
bol, examination of this preoccupation 
reveals a superficial, immature and arti
ficial attitude toward sex. However, 
when attempts are made to have so

ciety become more mature concerning 
this subject and capable of

placing it in its proper perspective, there 
arises a surprising resistance. The ar^ 
gument most commonly advanced is that 
sex education belongs in the home, but 
i f  the home is not providing that educa
tion, where will it be given?" What I 
wish to inquire is this: Can the blind 
lead the blind? Parents who have not 
been educated to be frankly objective, 
due to their own guilt complexes, are not 
prepared to teach their children anything 
more than that sex is dirty and furtive—a 
subject not discussed by nice people. 
-Mr. W„ N.Y.

REVIEW EDITOR; In one of your back 
issues of the Review, you have an mticle 
on the sack dress, and comments made 
by the late Dorothy Thompson, who ac
cused male designers in Paris of cook
ing up the sack dress, minus curves for 
women. Now it seems, it is American 
women designers and fashioners who 
have indeed become more masculine and 
career minded. They want no dress-mot 
even a blouse. They want the man's shirt, 
attd they have it. Soon, soon they will 
have the man’s panis!-Mb M>> UK 
Editor's comment.* Brother, where have 
you been? Walk down arty street and you 
will see a parade of preposterous pos
teriors in pants that will panic you! 
They are designed with "chic min* 
tailored zipper fly fronts," too! )

REVIEW EDITOR: I must say that Tom 
Wilson's satire—'There, but for the 
Grace of God, goes a heterosexual," 
etc.-LOVE AND LET LOVE is most 
clever. When you see something written 
so well, your admiration emerges with 
the thought, "Why didn't I think of tbittl" 
Any heterosexual who reads that, with
out a chuckle, must feel very insecure 
about bimself—and perhaps a bit uncer
tain. And, beneath the humor, there is a 
serious note, since the article under
lines the hypocrisy of society, its rigid
ity and prejudice. Whatever a person it 
in this complex world, the ability to 
laugh at himself makes him mors of a 
person and more likable. With best 
wishes, Harold Kenneth Fink, PhD, Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla.

REVIEW EDITOR: Enclosed is a news
paper clipping which I found on the very 
last page of the paper. If you will read 
it very carefully you will see what it im
plies in detaiL I know that you all there 
know of such goings;on in Washington. 
My personsl view is heart sickening and

bewilderment. When they preach freedom, 
equal rights and justice for all, and on 
the other band they in y^shinglon, do 
the opposite, how can they get away 
with that? Because no one is doing any
thing about stopping them. The politi
cians go to Washington to fill their oum 
Pockets and do just enough to get elect
ed, As is pointed ora often in the MAT- 
TACHINE Review editorial that each , 
person should be judged as an indi
vidual and not as a blanket order of ctJ- 
ture. Thank you for your attentiorr. 
Sincerely,-Ht- C.R.G., N.Y. ,
REVIEW EDITOR: I believe the inter
ests of most members of male "gay" so
ciety would be best served if  all gay | 
persons could identify one another when 
and wherever they chanced to meet—and 
incidentally, it would also work to the 
advantage of all people on the "other 
side” i f  a system could be devised that 
would prevent them from being solicited 
by homosexuals. Attd this could be done 
quite effectively if all gay males were to 
wear a ring which dearly fUtshes \ the 
message to all concerned that the wfm- 
was a homosexual while keeping its par
ticular meaning secret from alt "straight 
people" (all those who do not have 
homosexual iac/ina«ons. But how to 
get a ring which carries this message 
efficiently but not obtrusively. I believe 
this can best be done if the tjng meiqly 
sported the arabic numeral |*6" on 'one 
side so when two bomosexnds meet and 
pla ced their rings side by side, then un
doubtedly both fellows would receive 
the same message almost isunediatety.
And since a ring is easily worn whether 
a person is casually dressed in ssidm- 
suits or slacks and T-shirt for outdoor 
lounging or is formally dressed in dress 
suit for some evening engagenunt, there 
need never be an occasion when the sign 
of his homosexual propensities should 
not be worn by the gay male i f  he'wishes 
to advertise his sejfual inelinutions. It 
will remain completely obvious to all 
oersons he wants to attract, whtte re
maining obHvious to all others, Thjs is 
impossible if  arty other article of cloth
ing, such as scarf or neck-tie, were to 
be used for tiris purpose. And just as 
easily the homosexual male who waited 
to escape detection for a period of time 
for any reason crtrd^ slip the ring into a 
pocket,—Ml. F„ Canada
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Kenneth Marlowe was an active homosexual, a female impersonator, a male whore 
in an all female cathouse and the "m adam" of a homosexual whorehouse that 
"serviced" an exclusive Hollywood clientele. He was kept in sexual bondage by 
the Mafia and escaped. He was drafted into the army and raped by fourteen men. 
He was a mark for every form of sexual atrocity, the lumberjack’s darling, the 
sailor's pet, the "bar girl" who could be had, the object of sadistic acts and de
generate curiosity. Mr. Madam is the unvarnished, uncensored truth about his 
life, exactly as he lived it-day and night. Nothing, absolutely nothing is left out. 
This book is a shocker!

A bone-chilling confession! Includes 16 fioges of photos!
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SONNY AND HIS BOYS-24-HOUR MASSAGE i SERVICE 

His business card advertised "massage service." Kenneth Marlowe was "Mr. 

Madam.” queen of a beehive of pTetty homosexual slaves who brought in the 

honey by submitting to the erotic demands of an exclusive Hollywood clientele 

Kenny had come a long way. As a child, he found he could win friendship by 

being the receptacle for the homosexual lust of older boys. Then he found others 

who would pay for the same service. Now, as queen bee, he could pick and choose 

while phantoms "milked suckers" behind locked doors to bring him money.
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